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1.

Purpose and Scope

This Bushfire Emergency Evacuation Plan (BEEP) has been developed to outline the required actions to
prepare Perth Waldorf School (the School) before the bushfire season and those immediate actions to
be followed to achieve the orderly movement of people, as far as practicable, in the event of a bushfire
emergency occurring and having the potential to adversely affect the School while the site is occupied.
To achieve this aim, the BEEP outlines activities to be undertaken by staff and students at the different
levels of a bushfire emergency:
• on days of Total Fire Ban (TFB)
• on days of catastrophic fire danger rating
• when there is a fire in the local district
• when a bushfire is threatening or impacting on the site
• during the period immediately after a bushfire has impacted on the site (known as the ‘Recovery
Phase’).
The safety and wellbeing of students, staff and visitors is at all times the School’s main priority.
This BEEP outlines procedures for Evacuation to enhance the protection of occupants from the threat of
a bushfire, as well as Sheltering-in-place (remaining on site) if site evacuation is not possible.
The Primary Action to follow under normal bushfire conditions is to:
2.

EVACUATE ☑

Responsibility and Roles

Responsibility for compliance to this process lies with all school staff.
Responsibility for ensuring an annual process review and update lies with the School Administrator. This
is mandated to be done by 15th September each year.
Table 1: Roles and Responsibilities
Position

Name of Person

Role

Phone No

School Administrator

Bruce Lee

0414 296 288

High School Coordinator
Primary School Coordinator
Early Childhood Coordinator
Business Coordinator
Enrolments Officer
Finance Coordinator
Facilities & Grounds
Coordinator
Maintenance Lead
Events Lead
Grounds Lead

Annabelle Kellenberger
Lisa Payne
Jennifer Byrne
Lei Baker
Diane Lovett
Sunu Rozario
Ben Avery

CHIEF FIRE
WARDEN
FIRE WARDEN
FIRE WARDEN
FIRE WARDEN
FIRE WARDEN
FIRST AID OFFICER
FIRE WARDEN
FIRE WARDEN

Peter Kraayvanger
Melody Stevenson
Matt Noakes

FIRE WARDEN
FIRE WARDEN
FIRE WARDEN

0403 778 946
0434 479 896
0412 955 005

0431 543 943
0433 320 731
0407 391 482
0417 184 005
0403 314 223
0409 521 588
0459 348 425
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3.

Fire Information and Contact Details

Table 2: Emergency Contact Details

1. The Emergency Number to dial for police, fire and ambulance is:

000
Phone the DFES Emergency Public Information Line on: 13 33 37
Or online at www.emergency.wa.gov.au
2. Murdoch Fire Station:
3. Murdoch Police Station:
4. City of Cockburn Administration Centre
5. Main Roads WA (Road Closures)

6424 1310
9313 9000
9411 3444
138 138

Visit the DFES Website: www.dfes.wa.gov.au
Or listen to regular radio updates, 15 minutes after the hour on ABC
Radio if major bush fires threaten lives or property. Frequency: 720 AM

The fire danger rating and weather forecast for Perth Waldorf
School is best found at:
http://www.bom.gov.au/wa/forecasts/perth.shtml
Look under Perth forecast and Coastal Plain and/or recorded
information line on 1300 659 210

4.
4.1

Bushfire Preparation and Awareness
Preparedness

Preparation prior to and during the declared bushfire season is paramount to increasing the school
and its occupants chance of surviving a bushfire event. Appendix 1 provides a list of bushfire
preparations that should be carried out within the school prior to and during the bushfire season
including:
• general housekeeping
• preparation of Safer Building Location (Williams Hall)
• ongoing review of this BEEP and required training
2

• undertaking all required management measures from endorsed Bushfire Management, (summarised
in Appendix 1 to ensure these requirements are also captured as part of the preparation tasks).
4.2

Fire Danger Ratings

Fire Danger Ratings (FDRs) are issued by Department of Fire and Emergency Services (DFES) and
indicate how dangerous a fire would be if one took hold on any particular day. A FDR of Catastrophic
or Extreme means that a bushfire that starts is likely to be so intense that even well-prepared, wellconstructed and actively defended homes may not survive. Under these conditions, DFES advice is to
evacuate in the days or hours before a bushfire might threaten to increase the chances of survival.
Understanding the FDR categories and what they mean to the school will help administration to
make decisions about what to do if a bushfire starts.
The FDR is typically updated on a daily basis after 4.00 pm.
4.3

Emergency warnings

During a bushfire, DFES will issue community alerts and warnings for bushfires that threaten lives
and property.
The following warnings may be issued:
• Advice – a fire has started but there is no known danger, this is general information to keep you
informed and up to date with developments.
• Watch and Act - there is a possible threat to lives and homes. Conditions are changing, you
need to leave the area or prepare to actively defend your home to protect you and your family.
• Emergency Warning - you are in danger as your area will be impacted by fire. You need to take
immediate action to survive. Listen carefully as you will be advised whether you can leave the
area or if you must shelter where you are as the fire burns through your area. An emergency
warning may be supported with a siren sound called the Standard Emergency Warning Signal
(SEWS). These factors should be reviewed on a regular basis as they may change at any time and
without notice.
• All Clear - the danger has passed and the fire is under control, but you need to remain vigilant in
case the situation changes. It may still not be safe to return home.
5.

Total Fire Ban Procedures

Total Fire Ban procedures are triggered:
• on days when a Total Fire Ban is declared due to extreme fire weather or when widespread fires
are stretching firefighting resources. A Total Fire Ban will be declared the evening before it is to take
effect.
Table 3 lists the Total Fire Ban procedures to be followed when a Total Fire Ban is
declared.
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Table 3: Total Fire Ban Procedures
TRIGGER: On days where a Total Fire Ban has been declared by DFES

Action
Consult emergency.wa.gov.au, DFES phone (13 3337), TFB Hotline
(1800 709 355) or DFES Twitter to determine if a Total Fire Ban has
been declared (evening before after 6pm).

Person Responsible
Nominated Fire Warden (or
delegated staff member)

If a Total Fire Ban is declared, ensure all relevant staff are notified to
ensure all relevant actions are undertaken.

Nominated Fire Warden (or
delegated staff member)

Ensure the following activities are avoided if a Total Fire Ban is
declared:
 any fire or flames allowed in the open air
 open fires for the purpose of cooking or camping
 any ‘hot work’ such as metal work, grinding, welding,
soldering, gas cutting or similar is allowed unless a formal
exemption has been obtained
 use of chainsaws, plant or grass trimmers or lawn mowers in
bushland areas
 any other activities that may start a fire
In addition, ensure that:
 all equipment or machinery is mechanically sound before use
 all reasonable precautions are taken to prevent a bushfire
igniting including postponing any activity that could result in a
bushfire ignition

Nominated Fire Warden (or
delegated staff member)

NOTE:
Individuals could be fined up to $25,000 or jailed for 12 months or both if the Total Fire Ban is
ignored.

6.

Planned (Pre-Emptive) Closure

Planned (pre-emptive) closure procedures are triggered:
• on days when a Fire Danger Rating of Catastrophic has been forecast - DFES considers that the
only safe place in these conditions is away from bushfire risk areas.
Table 4 lists the Planned (pre-emptive) closure procedures to be followed when a Catastrophic FDR
has been forecast.
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Table 4: Planned (pre-emptive closure procedures)
TRIGGER: On days with a Fire Danger Rating of Catastrophic
Action
Consult emergency.wa.gov.au, DFES phone (13 3337), TFB Hotline
(1800 709 355) or DFES Twitter for FDR forecast, which are usually
issued the evening before (after 4pm).

Person Responsible
Nominated Fire Warden (or
delegated staff member)

If Catastrophic FDR is forecast for following day, notify Chief Fire
Warden ASAP

Nominated Fire Warden (or
delegated staff member)

Decision whether to close the school for the day to be made based
on FDR ratings, advice from Emergency Services and potential risk
to staff and students
If planned (pre-emptive) closure is required, notify:
 Department of Education Services
 staff (email, mobile SMS, social media)
 parents and students (letter, email, mobile SMS, social
media, advising students, visitors to school (e.g. contractors,
cleaners etc).
Staff to attend school from 7.30am on day of Catastrophic FDR to
communicate school closure to staff, parents, students who may
not have received notification of planned closure. Staff should only
attend the School if it is safe to do so (i.e. there is no fire and
roads are open for travel). The following should be undertaken:
 ensure ‘Notice of Planned Temporary School Closure’ signs
are placed at all main vehicular and personnel access points
to the School and on any main notice boards. Also consider
use of the School website, social media and any other mass
communication methods
 ensure staff are located at main vehicular entrances to
advise of the planned closure
 turn off evaporative coolers and non-essential electrical
equipment
 close roof-vents and doors
Upon lifting of planned closure (or if decision is reversed):
 notify all staff, parents and students and advise when the
School will reopen
 notify Department of Education Services
 notify any relevant visitors to the School
 remove all planned closure signage from entrances and
notice boards
 remove planned closure advice from website or any other
mass communication.

Chief Fire Warden
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Chief Fire Warden (or
delegated Fire Warden of staff
member/s)
(A letter template for advising
or planned closure is provided
in Appendix 3)
Chief Fire Warden (or
delegated Fire Warden of staff
member/s)
(A planned closure signage
template is provided in
Appendix 3)

Chief Fire Warden (or
delegated Fire Warden of staff
member/s)
(A letter template for reversing
planned closure is provided in
Appendix 3)

7.

Stand-by Procedures

Stand-by procedures are triggered:
• when there is a bushfire in the surrounding area (further than 2.5 km from the School) AND
there is a • Fire Danger Rating of Very High, Severe, Extreme, or • Catastrophic, or
• When a DFES ‘Advice’ has been issued that covers the school.
Table 5 lists the stand-by procedures to be followed when the threat of a bushfire is not immediate.
Table 5: Stand-by Procedures
TRIGGER: There is a bushfire in the surrounding area but further than 2.5 km from
the School on days with a Fire Danger Rating of Very High of above, OR DFES ‘Advice’
alert issued
Action
Monitor the State Emergency Alerts and Warnings website, BoM
website, DFES phone (13 3337), DFES Twitter and local ABC radio (720
ABC) for FDR information, current emergency warning status and to
maintain situational awareness.

Person Responsible
Nominated Fire Warden (or
delegated staff member)

Chief Fire Warden to assess the situation relating to level of bushfire
threat and potential impact on the School and occupants through the
following:
 using information obtained from DFES or any other relevant
agencies
 implementing the following procedure:
o obtain laminated aerial photo (in emergency lever arch file
at School Reception)
o plot where bushfire is located
o obtain the Fire Danger Rating for the day
o note temperature, wind direction and speed from live BoM
observations at Jandakot

Chief Fire Warden

http://www.bom.gov.au/places/wa/jandakot/observations/

Chief Fire Warden all other Fire Wardens to ensure that they have
mobile phones/CB radios and are contactable

Inform staff of the fire situation and:
 use class roll to account for all students
 use visitors register/s to account for all visitors.
Organise for regular patrols of the School bushland areas (if not easily
observed through regular activities) to check for any signs of bushfire
ignition.
Ensure the following is arranged:
 the School emergency warning/alert system, any emergency
communication equipment (mobile phones, horn speakers
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Chief Fire Warden, Deputy
Fire Warden, Fire Wardens
(any delegated staff
member/s)
Chief Fire Warden, Deputy
Fire Warden, Fire Wardens
(any delegated staff
member/s)
Nominated Fire Warden (or
delegated staff member)
Nominated Fire Warden (or
delegated staff member)

Action

Person Responsible

etc) and evacuation and first aid kits are ready for use
 the communications plan is ready for activation.
 the Large Field is safe and available for mustering
 the nominated Safer Building Location (Williams Hall) is
unlocked and ready for use.
Make arrangements for transportation to be put on standby for
possible evacuation (Buswest 9395 4444)

Maintain situational awareness through State Emergency Alerts and
Warnings website, DFES phone (13 3337) and local ABC radio:


8.

If bushfire warning is, or is upgraded to, ‘Watch and Act’ or
‘Emergency Warning’ or the bushfire spreads within 2.5 km
of the School, activate the Evacuation procedure (or Shelterin-Place if evacuation not possible or safe).

Chief Fire Warden, Deputy
Fire Warden, Fire Wardens
(any delegated staff
member/s)
Chief Fire Warden, Deputy
Fire Warden, Fire Wardens
(any delegated staff
member/s)

Evacuation procedures (primary action)

Evaluation of the safety of occupants has determined that it would be safer for all persons to
evacuate to a designated off-site refuge, if time permits and it is safe to do so. Given the number of
people at the School, and the time it would take to evacuate, this option may not always be practical
and seeking refuge at the on-site assembly point may be more appropriate. Given the distance from
bushfire prone vegetation, the nominated Safer Building Location (and also on-site refuge area for
shelter-in-place procedures), has been prepared for bushfire emergencies and will accommodate all
persons normally at the School. Off-site evacuation should always be undertaken if there is sufficient
time and transportation resources.
8.1

On-site assembly point

An on-site assembly point is an area within the premise where facility occupants are to meet on
becoming aware that there is a bushfire in the area and before carrying out evacuation procedures.
The assembly point is to be clearly marked to identify its location to evacuees.
The designated on-site assembly point is the Large Field. The on-site assembly point is identified in
Appendix 5.
8.2

Off-site safe refuge areas

DFES will provide advice on the day as to the locations of the designated off-site safe refuge
areas/welfare centres.
In the event that this information is not yet available, Table 6 lists potential refuge areas that are
to be considered during an evacuation. The refuges have been chosen based on:
• relative proximity to the facility
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• relative safety of evacuation route
• whether the refuge is located away from the effects of a bushfire
• capacity to support the number of occupants in the facility
• capacity to support occupants with special needs
• whether it is listed as being a designated evacuation centre in the City’s Local Emergency
Management Arrangements (LEMA)
Table 6: Designated potential off-site refuges
Yangebup Community Centre (nominated Welfare Centre in City’s LEMA) – Vehicular transport required
To be used when Bushfire is approaching from the north, west or east

Address
Nearest cross-street
Travel distance and time
Phone number
Alternative refuge if the centre is closed

20 Swallow Drive, Yangebup
Cygnet Crescent
6.0 km (10 mins) via Spearwood Drive
08 9411 3444
If the centre is closed, refuge can also be sought in
the adjacent Yangebup Shopping Centre

Len Packman Clubrooms (nominated Welfare Centre in City’s LEMA) – Vehicular transport required
To be used when Bushfire is approaching from the south or south-east

Address
Nearest cross-street
Travel distance and time
Phone number
Alternative refuge If the centre is closed

96 Cordelia Avenue, Coolbellup
Rosalind Way
2.7 km (6 mins) via Forrest Road
08 9411 3444
If the clubrooms are closed, refuge can also be
sought in the adjacent Coolbellup Public Library or
Coolbellup Shopping Centre

St Paul’s Shopping Centre– Walking
To be used when Bushfire is approaching from the south, east, or north

Address
Nearest cross-street
Travel distance and time

Address 3 La Fayette Boulevard
Forrest Road
600 m (5 mins) via Forrest Drive (maybe slower
with children)

Phone number
Alternative refuge If the centre is closed

If the centre is closed, refuge can also be sought in
the adjacent residential areas

Sobek Pass (Stirlings Australia car park) – Walking
To be used when Bushfire is approaching from the north or east

Address
Nearest cross-street
Travel distance and time

Sobek Street (numbers 7 or 36)
North Lake Road
600 m (8 mins) via North Lake Road (maybe slower
with children)

Phone number
Alternative refuge If the centre is closed

If these buildings are closed, refuge can also be
sought in the adjacent industrial areas
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8.3

Transportation arrangements

Table 7 details the transportation arrangements required for evacuation of the School.
Table 7: Transportation Arrangements
Transportation Arrangements
Number of vehicles required
Type of vehicles
Special transport required
Time required to organise transport
Phone Number
Pick up point

8.4

Maximum of 11 (to be reviewed annually)
Bus contractors and private vehicles
No
Immediate
9395 4444 Buswest Control Centre
Main entrance on Gwilliam Drive (if fire from
south, west or southeast)
Carpark adjacent to North Lake Road entrance (if
fire from north or east)

Evacuation route (walking)

The safest evacuation route to the designated off-site refuges is illustrated in Appendix 7.
8.5

Evacuation procedures

Evacuation procedures are triggered:
• When an approaching bushfire threatens to impact or is within 2.5 km of the School
• When a ‘Watch and Act’ warning has been received
• When an ‘Emergency warning’ has been received and there is still time to conduct a safe
evacuation
• When advised by emergency services personnel that evacuation is necessary.
Table 8 lists the evacuation procedures to be followed during an evacuation of the
facility.

Table 8: Evacuation Procedures
TRIGGERS:


An approaching bushfire threatens to impact or is within 2.5 km of the School



When a ‘Watch and Act’ or ‘Emergency Warning’ has been received and there is still time to
conduct a safe evacuation
When advised by emergency services that evacuation of the facility is necessary



Action
Monitor the State Emergency Alerts and Warnings website, BoM
website, DFES phone (13 3337), DFES Twitter and local ABC radio
(720 ABC) for current emergency warning status and to maintain
situational awareness.
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Person Responsible
Nominated Fire Warden (or
delegated staff member)

Action
Contact DFES (000):
 inform that the School is operating as a school with
vulnerable occupants
 seek advice about the fire location, behaviour and likelihood
of impacting the School
 seek instructions from DFES about what actions to take
 determine DFES point of contact (if any)
 determine if a School representative is required to meet
DFES at the Incident Control Point (only if required).
Follow DFES advice. If advice is to evacuate:
 move all occupants at the School to the Large Field which is
the on-site assembly area (evacuation)
 arrange for transportation vehicles to meet at designated
assembly point to pick up evacuees
 check class roll and visitor register to confirm that all staff,
students and visitors are successfully relocated
 advise Emergency Services Incident Controller of relocation
to Safer Building Location and if anyone is missing
 explain evacuation procedures to occupants.
Upon arrival of the transportation:
 begin moving occupants from the Large Field to the
nominated pick up point to meet transport
 transportation to travel along the safest route to relocate
occupants from pickup point to nominated off-site refuge
(unless advised otherwise by Emergency Services Incident
Controller or DFES)
 safest travel route to be informed by bushfire location and
selected refuge location, adhering to any advice from
Emergency Services
 contact the off-site refuge and advise them that the School
is evacuating and inform them of the expected numbers.
Advise Emergency Services Incident Controller or DFES that the
School is performing an evacuation
 advise number of occupants and where they are going.
Upon arrival of occupants at off-site refuge area:
 confirm all relocated occupants are accounted for and safe
 advise Emergency Services Incident Controller of relocation
to off-site refuge and whether anyone is missing
 strictly manage any student pickup by parents to ensure that
all students are accounted for and that parents are aware of
bushfire situation and probable safe evacuation routes.
Advise Emergency Services Incident Controller or DFES if the School
is being impacted by bushfire (i.e. bushfire ignites on or adjacent to
the site).
To improve resilience of School buildings but only if safe to do so,
 nominated staff to ensure all doors and windows are closed
and evaporative air conditioners turned off in buildings
 turn on any garden reticulation that may improve building
resilience to bushfire.
10

Person Responsible
Chief Fire Warden

Chief Fire Warden, Deputy Fire
Warden, Fire Wardens (any
delegated staff member/s)

Chief Fire Warden (or
delegated Fire Warden or staff
member/s)

Chief Fire Warden

Chief Fire Warden (or
delegated Fire Warden or staff
member/s)

Chief Fire Warden

Nominated Fire Wardens (or
delegated staff members)

Action
Maintain situational awareness through State Emergency Alerts and
Warnings website, DFES phone (13 3337) and local ABC radio:
 If bushfire proximity or location is such that off-site
evacuation is not safe to commence or continue, or DFES
advises evacuation is no longer safe, cease the Evacuation
procedure and activate the Shelter-in-Place procedure.

8.6

Person Responsible
Chief Fire Warden, Deputy Fire
Warden, Fire Wardens (any
delegated staff member/s)

Recovery procedures (evacuation)

Recovery procedures are triggered when emergency services have advised that the bushfire threat has
passed and it is safe to return to the school (DFES ‘All Clear’ alert). Table 9 lists the recovery procedures
to be carried out during an evacuation of the facility.
Table 9: Recovery Procedures (evacuation)
Trigger: On being informed by emergency services that the bushfire threat has passed and it is safe
to return to the facility (DFES ‘All Clear’ alert)
Action
Arrange for occupants to be moved back to the School or to
alternative location (nominated by Emergency Services Incident
Controller or DFES):
 confirm all staff, students and visitors accounted for at the
School or alternative location, or have been otherwise safely
relocated (e.g. parent pickup)
 advise Emergency Services Incident Controller of relocation
to School or alternative location and whether anyone is
missing
 arrange for parents to pick up students.
If the School has been impacted by fire, ensure no one re-enters
until emergency services have declared it as being safe


9.

Decision made to either reopen School or remain as closed.

Person Responsible
Chief Fire Warden (or
delegated Fire Warden or staff
member/s)

Chief Fire Warden (or
delegated Fire Warden or staff
member/s)
Chief Fire Warden

Shelter-In-Place Procedures (last resort action only)

Evaluation of the safety of occupants has determined that there is insufficient time to conduct a safe
evacuation and it would be safer for all persons to shelter in a designated on-site refuge.
Shelter-in-place procedures may need to be carried out when a DFES ‘Emergency Warning’ has been
issued for the location advising that it is no longer safe for occupants to evacuate and that you must
shelter where you are.
Shelter-in-place procedures are to be carried out as a last resort only. It is recommended that walking
to an off-site refuge is undertaken if safe to do so, rather than sheltering-in-place.
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9.1

On-site refuge

An on-site refuge is a building within the property that is able to adequately accommodate all occupants
ideally away from the effects of a bushfire.
The designated on-site refuge is Williams Hall, which has been prepared for bushfire emergencies and
will accommodate all persons normally at the School.
The designated on-site refuge is identified in Appendix 5.
9.2

Shelter-in-place procedures

Shelter-in-place procedures are triggered:
• in the situation where a bushfire threatens to impact the facility imminently and there is no time to
perform a safe evacuation, and/or
• when advised by emergency services (Incident Controller) or a DFES ‘Emergency Warning’ that
sheltering in place is necessary.
Table 10 lists the procedures to be followed when sheltering-in-place is required as a last resort.
Table 10: Shelter-in-place procedures
TRIGGERS:
 When a bushfire threatens to impact the facility imminently and there is no time to
perform a safe evacuation
 When advised by Emergency Services Incident Controller or a DFES ‘Emergency
Warning’ that sheltering in place is necessary
Action
Monitor the State Emergency Alerts and Warnings website, BoM
website, DFES phone (13 3337), DFES Twitter and local ABC radio
(720 ABC) for FDR information, current emergency warning status
and to maintain situational awareness.

Person Responsible
Nominated Fire Warden (or
delegated staff member)

Contact DFES (000) if not already undertaken as part of Standby
Procedures:
 inform that the School is operating as a school with
vulnerable occupants
 seek advice about the fire location, behaviour and likelihood
of impacting the School
 seek instructions from DFES (preferably Incident Controller
who is managing the fire) about what actions to take
 determine DFES point of contact (if any)
 determine if a School representative is required to meet
DFES at the Incident Control Point (only if required).
Follow advice of Emergency Services Incident Controller. If advice is
to shelter-in-place:
 if not already conducted, move all occupants at the School
to the Safer Building Location (Williams Hall) which is the
shelter-in-place refuge area.
 check class roll and visitor register to confirm that all staff,

Chief Fire Warden
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Chief Fire Warden, Deputy Fire
Warden, Fire Wardens (any
delegated staff member/s)

Action

Person Responsible

students and visitors are successfully relocated
 advise Emergency Services Incident Controller of relocation
to Safer Building Location and if anyone is missing
 explain shelter-in-place procedures to occupants
 strictly manage any student pickup by parents to ensure that
all students are accounted for and that parents are aware of
bushfire situation and probable safe evacuation routes.
To improve resilience of on-site refuge (Williams Hall):
 close all doors and windows and turn off any evaporative
air-conditioners
 soak towels and rugs in water and lay them along the inside
of external doorways
 soak woollen blankets and keep them available for
protection against radiant heat
 take down curtains and push furniture away from windows
 turn on any garden reticulation for areas surrounding the
Safer Building Location
 ensure occupants to get down low to limit exposure to
smoke and drink plenty of water to avoid becoming
dehydrated
 nominate teams of no less than two persons to regularly
inspect building exterior and roof cavity (wearing suitable
protective clothing - at a minimum long sleeves, trousers
and leather boots) to identify embers and extinguish where
possible.
Advise Incident Controller or DFES if the school is being impacted by
bushfire (i.e. bushfire ignites on the site).
To improve resilience of other School buildings (other than on-site
refuge) but only if safe to do so,
 nominated staff to ensure all doors and windows are closed
and evaporative air conditioners turned off in buildings
 turn on any garden reticulation that may improve building
resilience to bushfire. The focus should be on protecting the
on-site shelter (Williams Hall) rather than other buildings.
Stay in the Safer Building while the fire front is passing, if the
building catches fire and conditions inside become unbearable:
 leave through the door furthest from the approaching fire
 go to North Lake Road shopping area (Red Rooster, North
Lake BBQ), another unaffected building onsite, sports field
or an area that has already burnt.
Maintain situational awareness through State Emergency Alerts and
Warnings website, DFES phone (13 3337) and local ABC radio (720
ABC).
10.

Nominated Fire Warden (or
delegated staff member)

Chief Fire Warden
Nominated Fire Warden (or
delegated staff member)

Nominated Fire Warden (or
delegated staff member)

Chief Fire Warden (or
delegated Fire Warden or staff
member/s)

Spot fire/initial ignition suppression

On occasion is may be necessary, reasonable and safe to attempt to extinguish a fire that has ignited
within the grounds of the school.
The scope of allowable time for attempting to extinguish any ignition is expressly limited to:
13




between observation or notification of the ignition until the evacuation is complete, including
evacuation of ALL personnel trained in initial fire suppression skills.
once an evacuation is complete (or before if emergency services are already in attendance), PWS
staff will cease all fire suppression tasks and will relocate to the identified off-site evacuation
point OR at the direct request of the DFES Incident Controller, will remain as directed for the
purposes of providing information relating to school assets and to ensure security and gate
closures if required.

Fire Suppression Training
Only PWS staff with initial fire suppression training are authorised to operate the school fire suppression
equipment and only in accordance with this policy and procedure.
Personal Protective Equipment
Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) must be worn at all times during any attempts to extinguish initial
ignitions on school property. No authorisation to operate the equipment, nor any liability for injury or
harm can be accepted by the school if PPE is not worn.
Minimum PPE
1. Fire/Heat rated safety boots
2. Loose fitting long pants made of heavy cotton or wool
3. Long sleeved cotton shirt with collar
4. Leather gloves with smooth surface
5. Safety helmet
Authorised Equipment
Equipment authorised for use is limited to 1. Existing standing hoses with a water mains connection
2. Existing standing sprinklers with a water bore connection
Table 11 lists the procedures to be followed in the event of a spotfire ignition within occurring within
the school grounds.
Table 11: Spotfire suppression and extinguishing procedures
TRIGGER: On observation or notification that a fire has ignited within the school grounds
Action
Person Responsible
Contact Facilities & Grounds Dept and request Initial Fire
Chief Fire Warden (or
Suppression response and Assessment
delegated Fire Warden or staff
member/s)
 Ben Avery – 0459 348 425. Ext 109
 Peter Kraayvanger – 0403 778 946
Bushfire: Initial Fire Suppression staff (min 2 person crew) to attend
fire location with nearest fixed Fire Hose and attempt to extinguish.
Provide a Situation Report to Chief Fire Warden on arrival.
Location – Area – Time – Equipment.
Structural / Electrical / Chemical Fire: Initial Fire Suppression staff
to attend location and safely use specific Fire Extinguisher as
required. Provide a situation report as soon as is practical.
Based on Situation Report proceed with appropriate Fire
Management Plan including BEEP.
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Fire Warden or staff
member/s)

Fire Warden or staff
member/s)
Chief Fire Warden

Appendix 1.

Bushfire Preparation Tasks

General Housekeeping and Preparation
Management Measure

Timing

Comply with current City of Cockburn firebreak notice.

Annually (with attention
prior to bushfire season)

Ensure all management actions documented within any
endorsed Bushfire Management Plans (supporting planning
applications) is undertaken in particular the ongoing
maintenance of Asset Protection Zones (see table below).

Annually (with attention
prior to bushfire season)

Ensure the nominated Safer Building Location is prepared for
on-site refuge (see BMP table below).

Annually (with attention
prior to bushfire season)

Ensure the School has an effective emergency warning or
alert system and emergency communication equipment that
is fit for purpose and is in good working order.

Annually (with attention
prior to bushfire season)

Test any firefighting equipment present within the facility
(e.g. fire hose reels, sprinklers) to ensure it is fit for purpose
and is in good working order.

Annually (with attention
prior to bushfire season)

Ensure first aid equipment is available and in good working
order, and that nominated staff are trained in first aid.

Annually with attention
prior to bushfire season)

Ensure procedures are in place to ensure class rolls and
visitor registers are readily available for use in an emergency.

Annually (with attention
prior to bushfire season)

Ensure transportation arrangements are in place, in
particular any arrangements that are required for
transportation companies (e.g. bus contractors) to assist with
off-site evacuation if required.

Annually (with attention
prior to bushfire season)

Ensure that an Evacuation Diagram is displayed within the
School

Annually with attention
prior to bushfire season)

Responsibility

Completion

Responsibility

Completion

Safer Building Preparation (Williams Hall)
Management Measure

Timing

Maintain 21 m – 26.5 m wide Asset Protection Zone around
the perimeter of William Hall (see Appendix 5) including the
following:
• all surface fuels are cleared including any rubbish,
dead vegetation and leaf litter, dry grass etc
• no tree canopies to overhang buildings with a
minimum 2 m gap between buildings and trees.
 Shrubs are to be 3 times their mature height away
from the building

Annually (with attention
prior to bushfire season)

Ensure the all building elements are properly maintained and
are in good working order including ensuring all gaps greater
than 3mm wide are sealed.
Ensure any firefighting equipment around the building (e.g.
fire hose reels) is properly maintained and is in good working
order.
Ensure the emergency warning or alert system and
emergency communication equipment that is fit for purpose
and is in good working order.

Annually (with attention
prior to bushfire season)
Annually (with attention
prior to bushfire season)
Annually (with attention
prior to bushfire season)
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Review of BEEP
Management Measure
Review and update or amend this BEEP
Ensure that any review of the BEEP incorporates any
bushfire advice received from the School from:
• Department of Fire and Emergency Services
(DFES);
• Local Emergency Management Committee
(LEMC);
• Community Emergency Services Manager
(CESM); or
• external experts
• ensure the latest approved version of the
School BEEP is published on any PWS website.

Timing

Responsibility Completion

• annually (during
Term 3 each year prior
to bushfire season)
• following any actual
bushfire emergency
requiring the plan to
be implemented
• prior to habitation of
any new or renovated
buildings within the
site

Ensure that any review of the BEEP considers the
following:
• what worked and what didn’t?
• was anything overlooked?
• what could you and your staff do better next
time?
• should roles change?
• if changes are made, incorporate them into the
formal BEEP and advise the appropriate parties
including staff and other authorities
• share the knowledge with other schools (if
relevant)
• test the revised bushfire management plan and
procedures.

Training
Management Measure

Timing

Ensure nominated personnel in the School emergency
management team (and all staff) are fully conversant
and trained in the procedures outlined in this BEEP
including:
• understanding the bushfire warning system
and where to access the forecast FDR and
emergency warnings
• format to turn off evaporative coolers and roof
vents (if required).
Ensure all other staff, parents and students are aware
of the procedures outlined within this BEEP.

Annually(with attention
prior to bushfire season)

Conduct drills to practice evacuation and shelter-inplace procedures as outlined within this BEEP.

Annually (with attention
prior to bushfire season)

Ensure sufficient staff are trained in first aid.

Annually (with attention
prior to bushfire season)

Annually (with attention
prior to bushfire season)
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Responsibility Completion

Additional bushfire preparedness resources
Agency

Resource

Website

Department of Education

The Principals
guide to Bushfire
– Preparing your
school for the
bushfire season

http://det.wa.edu.au/policies/detcms/policy-planning-andEducation
accountability/policies-framework/guidelines/the-principalsguide-tobushfire.en?oid=com.arsdigita.cms.contenttypes.guideline- id13403356

Department of Fire and
Emergency Services (DFES)

5 Minute Fire
Chat online

https://www.dfes.wa.gov.au/firechat/Pages/default.htm
resource

5 Minute Fire
Chat publications

https://www.dfes.wa.gov.au/safetyinformation/fire/bushfire/P
ages/publications.aspx

Bushfire
Preparation
Toolkit

https://www.dfes.wa.gov.au/safetyinformation/fire/bushfire/B
ushfireManualsandGuides/DFES-Fire-Chat-BushfirePreparedness-Toolkit.pdf

Fire and
Emergency
Management
webpage

https://www.cockburn.wa.gov.au/Health-and-Safety/Fireand-Emergency-Management

City of Cockburn
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Appendix 2.

City of Cockburn Firebreak Specifications

Firebreak Specifications
A firebreak is an area of land cleared of flammable material, installed to minimise the spread or
extension of a fire and to provide suitable access for fire fighting vehicles. The standards of a compliant
firebreak are as follows:

1. A firebreak must be constructed of bare earth, stone, or sealed surfaces and be clear of all
flammable materials to create a 3 metre wide trafficable surface
2. Maintained grass may occupy a firebreak
3. Overhanging branches must be pruned to provide a 4 metre vertical clearance above the full
width of the 3 metre firebreak surface
4. A firebreak must be a continuous trafficable surface for a fire fighting vehicle, clear of any
obstructions and must not terminate in a cul-de-sac (dead end).
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Appendix 3.

Planned Closure Letter Template

Template Letter to Parents Confirming Pre-emptive Closure
BUSHFIRE ALERT
CONFIRMATION OF TEMPORARY SCHOOL CLOSURE
Dear Parent
The planned pre-emptive closure of PERTH WALDORF SCHOOL on <insert day,
date of planned closure> of which I advised you on <insert date that initial letter
was sent> will go ahead as planned The Catastrophic Fire Danger Rating for that
day has not changed, so the safest option remains to close the school for the day.
It is anticipated that the school will only be required to close for the single day,
however this will depend on the weather. You will receive an SMS to advise you
whether the school will reopen the day after the planned closure, or whether it
will remain closed. The school website will contain a notice to advise you of the
current status of the school closure and when it is expected to reopen.
I ask that you monitor local media for current information about fire danger
ratings and notification of schools reopening. Staying tuned to ABC Local Radio
in your locality is advisable. You can also check with DFES on 13 DFES (13 33 37)
or www.dfes.wa.gov.au and Emergency WA website:
www.emergency.wa.qov.au
Alternatively, you can call me on 0414 296 288.
Thank you for your patience and understanding as we work to make our school as
safe as possible for your children.
Bruce Lee, School Administrator

Template Letter to Parents Reversing Pre-emptive Closure
BUSHFIRE ALERT
REVERSAL OF TEMPORARY SCHOOL CLOSURE
Dear Parent
The planned pre-emptive closure of PERTH WALDORF SCHOOL on <insert day,
date of planned closure> of which I advised you on <insert date that initial letter
was sent> will not go ahead. The Catastrophic Fire Danger Rating for that day
has been downgraded Accordingly, the school will open and operate as normal.
Thank you for your patience and understanding as we work to make our school as
safe as possible for your children.

Bruce Lee, School Administrator
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Appendix 4.

Planned Closure Signage Template

Bushfire Alert NOTICE OF TEMPORARY SCHOOL CLOSURE

BUSHFIRE ALERT
NOTICE OF TEMPORARY
SCHOOL CLOSURE
Please be advised that as a result of a Catastrophic Fire Danger Rating, this school
has been temporarily closed.

The school will re-open on advice from the
Department of Fire and Emergency Services
(DFES).
If you have any further questions or concerns
about the threat of bushfire, call 13 DFES
(13 33 37), visit www.dfes.wa.gov.au and the
Emergency WA website,
www.emergency.wa.gov.au or stay tuned to
ABC Local Radio.
For further information please contact the School
Administrator on administrator@pws.wa.edu.au
or 0414 296 288.
Thank you for your cooperation.
Bruce Lee
SCHOOL ADMINISTRATOR
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Appendix 5.

2.5km Radius Map
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Appendix 6.

On-Site Evacuation / On-Site Refuge (shelter-in-place)

Large Field – On Site Evacuation Point
Williams Hall – Shelter-in-Place Refuge (Safer Building Location)
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Appendix 7.

Evacuation Routes - Walking

Yellow Route St Paul’s Shopping Centre –

First Option

Orange Route Stirlings Performance Steels – Second Option
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Appendix 8.

Task Cards

ALARM TYPES
1. Rising Alarm & Pause, Rising Alarm & Pause.

Evacuate to Large Field or as directed.

2. Continuous Alarm.

Lockdown - Close windows, doors, curtains - go to a safe place in the room.

On-Site Evacuation to Large Field
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Switch off air conditioners and close all windows and doors.
TAKE STUDENT ROLL WITH YOU.
Assemble students and move calmly to Large Field or as directed. (See Map).
Seat class and take roll.
Maintain a calm manner and wait for further instructions.

LOCK DOWN
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)

Everyone is to move inside and remain in the classroom/office that they are in.
Lock doors and windows, close curtains/blinds.
Move to a safe place in the room away from windows and doors.
Woodwork class to move to the Science Laboratory.
Visitors and parents on school grounds are to move to the Office or nearest room.
Have mobile phone available to maintain communication.

ALL CLEAR
1) Once All Clear is given, calmly return to the classroom and return to normal scheduled activities.
2) Check roll to ensure all students are accounted for.
*BUSHFIRE – The evacuation point is the Large Field. The Safer Building is WILLIAMS HALL.
*Follow directions from the CHIEF FIRE WARDEN (School
Administrator) or listen for alarm.
EMERGENCY NUMBERS
000 - Police, Ambulance, Fire

Police (Murdoch):
Fire (Murdoch):

9313 9000
6424 1310

DFES - Perth South Coastal:
www.dfes.wa.gov.au

9395 9483 or
133 337

Chief Fire Warden - Bruce Lee:

0414 296 288

School Reception:
9417 3638
Ben Avery:
0459 348 425
Peter Kraayvanger:
0403 778 946
Melody Stevenson:
0434 479 896
Matt Noakes:
0412 955 005
Diane Lovett:
0403 314 223
Annabelle Kellenberger:
0431 543 943
Lisa Payne:
0433 320 731
Jennifer Byrne:
0407 391 482
Sunu Rozario:
0409 521 588
Lei Baker:
0417 184 005
ABC 720 and DFES Website should be used for
up to date information on a bushfire.
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Emergency Management Procedures (Administration)
Rising Alarm & Pause, Rising Alarm &
Pause

Evacuate to Large Field or as directed

Continuous Alarm

Lockdown
Close windows, doors, curtains - go to a
safe place in the room

Roles and Responsibilities
Should the direction be given by Emergency Services over the phone or an
emergency occurs the following plan applies:
 Take this form with you.
 Put on your reflective vest.
 Take your mobile phone and keys with you. Leave all equipment including
bags behind and carry out the task below.
 In the event the “Stay Indoors” order (by word, bell or siren) is given proceed to
the nearest building.
 In the event the order (by word, bell or siren) is given to “Evacuate to the Large
Field” carry out the following.

TASK 1 – CHIEF FIRE WARDEN Administrator
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

Bruce Lee - 0414 296 288

Give clear directive to other task holders to carryout either of the following:
Evacuate on-site to the Large Field.
SMS parents and ensure appropriate communication.
If specifically instructed by emergency services evacuate offsite - SMS
parents, call bus company (Buswest 9395 4444) for support or move offsite on
foot to St Paul’s Shopping Centre).
Lock the School down.
If necessary, Shelter-in-Place, proceed to the Safer Building Location, Williams Hall.
Oversee the evacuation or coordinate with the emergency services.
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Emergency Management Procedures (Administration)
Rising Alarm & Pause, Rising Alarm & Pause Evacuate to Large Field or as directed
Lockdown
Close windows, doors, curtains - go to a
safe place in the room

Continuous Alarm

Roles and Responsibilities
Should the direction be given by Emergency Services over the phone or an
emergency occurs the following plan applies:
 Take this form with you.
 Put on your reflective vest.
 Take your mobile phone and keys with you. Leave all equipment including
bags behind and carry out the task below.
 In the event the “Stay Indoors” order (by word, bell or siren) is given proceed to
the nearest building.
 In the event the order (by word, bell or siren) is given to “Evacuate to the Large
Field” carry out the following.

TASK 2 - Reception and Absentee Management

Melanie Ellis - 0415 538 708

If contacted by emergency services to activate alarms maintain clear guidelines for
“Stay Indoors” or “Evacuate”.
If an incident occurs and we need to alert the Emergency Services follow the task
card on the pole next to the desk. If the direction is given by the Chief Fire Warden
to evacuate:
1.
2.
3.
4.

5.

Contact all Task Holders (Annabelle, Lisa, Jennifer, Yvette, Sunu) or delegate or
distribute as per Chief Fire Warden’s instructions.
Place the phone on night switch.
Take absence roll information and class contact lists.
Proceed to Large Field. Collect roll call absences from each teacher. Cross check
with all absence information and report students not accounted for to the
Administrator.
Await further instructions.
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Emergency Management Procedures (Administration)
Rising Alarm & Pause, Rising Alarm & Pause Evacuate to Large Field or as directed
Lockdown
Close windows, doors, curtains – go to a
safe place in the room

Continuous Alarm

Roles and Responsibilities
Should the direction be given by Emergency Services over the phone or an
emergency occurs the following plan applies:
 Take this form with you.
 Put on your reflective vest.
 Take your mobile phone and keys with you. Leave all equipment including
bags behind and carry out the task below.
 In the event the “Stay Indoors” order (by word, bell or siren) is given proceed to
the nearest building.
 In the event the order (by word, bell or siren) is given to “Evacuate to the Large
Field” carry out the following.

TASK 3 - Sound the Alarm (Finance Coordinator)

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.

Sunu Rozario - 0409 521588
588
Leisa Clarke 0404 025 450

Collect Classroom key (FL213MK) from reception, go directly to the room at the
rear of the Primary School Toilets.
Open the door and depending on the situation either activate the “Stay in
Doors” or “Evacuate” to Large Field button.
If safe, please confirm that the Library, Class 7 and Art & Sculpture
rooms are responding to the alarm.
To avoid any confusion do not stop ringing the alarm until all students are in the
Large Field or the Chief Fire Warden requests it.
Await further instructions.
Second task holder to assist with TASK 7 Field Side Gate Control.
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Emergency Management Procedures (Administration)
Rising Alarm & Pause, Rising Alarm & Pause Evacuate to Large Field or as directed
Lockdown
Close windows, doors, curtains – go to a
safe place in the room

Continuous Alarm

Roles and Responsibilities
Should the direction be given by Emergency Services over the phone or an
emergency occurs the following plan applies:
 Take this form with you.
 Put on your reflective vest.
 Take your mobile phone and keys with you. Leave all equipment including
bags behind and carry out the task below.
 In the event the “Stay Indoors” order (by word, bell or siren) is given proceed to
the nearest building.
 In the event the order (by word, bell or siren) is given to “Evacuate to the Large
Field” carry out the following.

TASK 4 - High School Coordinator
1.

2.
3.
4.

5.

Annabelle Kellenberger - 0431 543 943

Perform sweep of all High School Buildings including Woodwork area, all
toilets and Bush Kindy (if currently in use). Then proceed directly to the
Large Field and assist with organising High School Students.
Assist with the roll call of the High School and help Task 2 Holder account for all
students.
Repeat sweep of High School Buildings. Ensure air-conditioners are turned off.
Once in the Large Field ensure students are well managed by staff and the
electronic device policy continues to be followed. This may include providing
progress updates or organising activities such as singing.
Await further instructions.
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Emergency Management Procedures (Administration)
Rising Alarm & Pause, Rising Alarm & Pause Evacuate to Large Field or as directed
Lockdown
Close windows, doors, curtains – go to a
safe place in the room

Continuous Alarm

Roles and Responsibilities
Should the direction be given by Emergency Services over the phone or an
emergency occurs the following plan applies:
 Take this form with you.
 Put on your reflective vest.
 Take your mobile phone and keys with you. Leave all equipment including
bags behind and carry out the task below.
 In the event the “Stay Indoors” order (by word, bell or siren) is given proceed to
the nearest building.
 In the event the order (by word, bell or siren) is given to “Evacuate to the Large
Field” carry out the following.

TASK 5 - Primary School Coordinator
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Lisa Payne - 0433 320 731
Ashley Baker – 0437 388 733
Perform a sweep of Primary School including toilets then proceed directly to
the Large Field and assist with organising Primary Students.
Assist with the roll call of the Primary Students and help Task 2 Holder
account for all Students.
Repeat sweep Primary Buildings. Ensure air-conditioners are turned off.
Once in the Large Field ensure students are well managed by staff. This may
include providing progress updates or organising activities such as singing.
Await further instructions.
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Emergency Management Procedures (Administration)
Rising Alarm & Pause, Rising Alarm & Pause Evacuate to Large Field or as directed
Lockdown
Close windows, doors, curtains – go to a
safe place in the room

Continuous Alarm

Roles and Responsibilities
Should the direction be given by Emergency Services over the phone or an
emergency occurs the following plan applies:
 Take this form with you.
 Put on your reflective vest.
 Take your mobile phone and keys with you. Leave all equipment including
bags behind and carry out the task below.
 In the event the “Stay Indoors” order (by word, bell or siren) is given proceed to
the nearest building.
 In the event the order (by word, bell or siren) is given to “Evacuate to the Large
Field” carry out the following.
TASK 6 Early Childhood

1.

2.
3.
4.

5.

Jennifer Byrne 0407 391 482
Lei Baker – 0417 184 005
Fay Davidson – 0408 280 273

If classes are off-site (e.g. at Bibra-Lake)
Early Childhood Co-ordinator to phone teachers to stay off-site
Joanne Aumanun – 0431 389 922 (Jarrah Miah)
Anna Scott – 0431 034 817 (Rose Room)
Perform a sweep of Kindy and Playgroup then proceed directly to the Large
Field and assist with organising Early Childhood Students.
Assist with the roll call of Kindy and Playgroup and help Task 2 Holder
account for all Students.
Repeat sweep of Early Childhood Buildings if needed. Ensure air-conditioners are
turned off.
Once in the Large Field ensure students are well managed by staff. This may
include giving progress updates to staff and organising activities like singing.
Await further instructions.
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Emergency Management Procedures (Administration)
Rising Alarm & Pause, Rising Alarm & Pause Evacuate to Large Field or as directed
Lockdown
Close windows, doors, curtains – go to a
safe place in the room

Continuous Alarm

Roles and Responsibilities
Should the direction be given by Emergency Services over the phone or an
emergency occurs the following plan applies:
 Take this form with you.
 Put on your reflective vest.
 Take your mobile phone and keys with you. Leave all equipment including
bags behind and carry out the task below.
 In the event the “Stay Indoors” order (by word, bell or siren) is given proceed to
the nearest building.
 In the event the order (by word, bell or siren) is given to “Evacuate to the Large
Field” carry out the following.

TASK 7 – Large Field Side Gate

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Yvette Selwood - 0404 696 010

Proceed to clear all rooms West of H.S Office and ensure the Class 7 rooms
and Art Sculpture rooms are clear. Proceed to the Large Field Side Gate to
control access.
Apart from emergency services - no access to the school in the case of a
lockdown (if safe) or bushfire.
Vehicles travel in an anti-clockwise direct from the Large Field Side Gate to the
Gwilliam Drive Gate in the event of an evacuation if using vehicles.
Notify Task 1 Holder (Chief Fire Warden) as soon as Emergency Services arrive
through Gate.
Await further instructions.
Proceed to Williams Hall (Safer Building) leaving gates shut/not locked if not
healthy to remain outdoors.
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Emergency Management Procedures (Administration)
Rising Alarm & Pause, Rising Alarm & Pause Evacuate to Large Field or as directed
Lockdown
Close windows, doors, curtains – go to a
safe place in the room

Continuous Alarm

Roles and Responsibilities
Should the direction be given by Emergency Services over the phone or an
emergency occurs the following plan applies:
 Take this form with you.
 Put on your reflective vest.
 Take your mobile phone and keys with you. Leave all equipment including
bags behind and carry out the task below.
 In the event the “Stay Indoors” order (by word, bell or siren) is given proceed to
the nearest building.
 In the event the order (by word, bell or siren) is given to “Evacuate to the Large
Field” carry out the following.

TASK 8 - Gwilliam Drive Gate & Sprinklers

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Peter Kraayvanger - 0403 778 946
OR Matt Noakes - 0412 955 005

Apart from emergency services - no access to the school in the case of a
lockdown or bushfire. Otherwise any vehicles can access the School via Large
Field Side Gate to ensure a flow of vehicles through the School.
Turn on nearby sprinklers.
Vehicles travel in an anti-clockwise direction from the Large Field Side Gate to
the Gwilliam Drive Gate in the event of an evacuation - if using vehicles.
Notify Task 1 Holder (Chief Fire Warden) as soon as Emergency Services arrive
through Gate.
Await further instructions.
Proceed to Williams Hall (Safer Building) leaving gates closed/not locked if not
healthy to remain outdoors.
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Emergency Management Procedures (Administration)
Rising Alarm & Pause, Rising Alarm & Pause Evacuate to Large Field or as directed
Lockdown
Close windows, doors, curtains – go to a
safe place in the room

Continuous Alarm

Roles and Responsibilities
Should the direction be given by Emergency Services over the phone or an
emergency occurs the following plan applies:
 Take this form with you.
 Put on your reflective vest.
 Take your mobile phone and keys with you. Leave all equipment including
bags behind and carry out the task below.
 In the event the “Stay Indoors” order (by word, bell or siren) is given proceed to
the nearest building.
 In the event the order (by word, bell or siren) is given to “Evacuate to the Large
Field” carry out the following.

TASK 9 - Kindy Staff Gate - Control

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Melody Stevenson - 0434 479 896
OR Matt Noakes 0412 955 005

Apart from emergency services - no access to the school in the case of a
lockdown or bushfire. Otherwise any vehicles can access the School via Large
Field Side Gate to ensure a flow of vehicles through the School.
Turn on any nearby sprinklers
Vehicles travel in an anti-clockwise direction from the Large Field Side Gate to
the Gwilliam Drive Gate in the event of an evacuation - if using vehicles.
Notify Task 1 Holder (Chief Fire Warden) as soon as Emergency Services arrive
through Gate.
Await further instructions.
Proceed to Williams Hall (Safer Building) leaving gates shut/not locked if not
healthy to remain outdoors.
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Emergency Management Procedures (Administration)
Rising Alarm & Pause, Rising Alarm & Pause Evacuate to Large Field or as directed
Lockdown
Close windows, doors, curtains – go to a
safe place in the room

Continuous Alarm

Roles and Responsibilities
Should the direction be given by Emergency Services over the phone or an
emergency occurs the following plan applies:
 Take this form with you.
 Put on your reflective vest.
 Take your mobile phone and keys with you. Leave all equipment including
bags behind and carry out the task below.
 In the event the “Stay Indoors” order (by word, bell or siren) is given proceed to
the nearest building.
 In the event the order (by word, bell or siren) is given to “Evacuate to the Large
Field” carry out the following.

TASK 10 – Improve resilience of buildings/grounds

1.
2.
3.
4.

Benedict Avery - 0459 348 425
OR nominated team member(s)

Turn on garden reticulation, particularly surrounding Williams Hall
Ensure Evaporative cooling is switched off in Hall and close windows and doors
Nominate teams of no less than two people to regularly inspect building
exterior and roof cavity for ember attack and extinguish where possible.
Await further instructions.
Proceed to Williams Hall (Safer Building) leaving gates closed/not locked if not
healthy to remain outdoors.
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Emergency Management Procedures (Administration)
Rising Alarm & Pause, Rising Alarm & Pause Evacuate to Large Field or as directed
Lockdown
Close windows, doors, curtains – go to a
safe place in the room

Continuous Alarm

Roles and Responsibilities
Should the direction be given by Emergency Services over the phone or an
emergency occurs the following plan applies:
 Take this form with you.
 Put on your reflective vest.
 Take your mobile phone and keys with you. Leave all equipment including
bags behind and carry out the task below.
 In the event the “Stay Indoors” order (by word, bell or siren) is given proceed to
the nearest building.
 In the event the order (by word, bell or siren) is given to “Evacuate to the Large
Field” carry out the following.

TASK 11 - First Aid

1.
2.
3.
4.

Diane Lovett - 0403 314 223
Jana Kucerova - 0402 858
743
Support Office Staff where needed – Assist with windows/air conditioners.
Collect bolt cutters from behind office store room door.
Collect crates with first aid equipment, student medications and student medical
information from First Aid Room.
Proceed to the Large Field - Move to the covered area to set up a First Aid Station.
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Emergency Management Procedures (Administration)
Rising Alarm & Pause, Rising Alarm & Pause Evacuate to Large Field or as directed
Lockdown
Close windows, doors, curtains – go to a
safe place in the room

Continuous Alarm

Roles and Responsibilities
Should the direction be given by Emergency Services over the phone or an
emergency occurs the following plan applies:
 Take this form with you.
 Put on your reflective vest.
 Take your mobile phone and keys with you. Leave all equipment including
bags behind and carry out the task below.
 In the event the “Stay Indoors” order (by word, bell or siren) is given proceed to
the nearest building.
 In the event the order (by word, bell or siren) is given to “Evacuate to the Large
Field” carry out the following.

TASK 12 – Close Admin
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Anne Mortensen – 0478 006 766
Leah Brown - 0458 167 054

Support Office Staff where needed.
Turn off all air conditioners.
Close and lock all doors and windows.
Lock the Office door and proceed to Large Field.
Place class name labels on ground.
Remain vigilant, assertive and supportive towards children and teachers.

END OF TASKS FOR STUDENT CARE
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Appendix 9.

Appendix 9: Evacuation Seating Plan (Large Field)
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Appendix 10.

Appendix 10: Evacuation Seating Plan (Hall)

